VISITING MOTHERS WILL SEE PAGEANT

Newman, Y. W. and Menorah To Familiarize Mothers with College Life

DR. BRUBACHER TO SPEAK

MOTHERS' and DAUGHTERS' weekend will be April 30.

For the past two years a joint committee of the three religious clubs has inaugurated a Mothers and Daughters' Weekend. It was started in order to give the students an opportunity to show their mothers what college life is like.

This year the committee in charge are: Y. W. Alice Godding, '26; Newman Club, Marion O'Connor, '26; and Menorah Society, Ruby Herman, '26.

Plans for the weekend of April 30 include: a supper in the cafeteria Friday evening, followed by the Public Science pageant; Saturday, G. A. A. will hold May Festival of the Dramatics and Art association, each club will attend services at their respective churches, and in the afternoon, there will be a general assembly in college, at which Dr. Brubacher will speak.

Plans for the historical pageant which is to celebrate the anniversary of the setting of the Declaration of Independence, are progressing rapidly toward completion. Miss Alice Johansson and Bertha Zajan, '25, are training twenty-five girls in several different dances. Dancing classes include: Sallie Haggard, Ruth McNutt, Bertha Zajan, Melvina Grant, Anna Kaiman, Molly Kaiman, Annette Mathias, Evelyn Welde, Ruth Moore, Alma Ralle, Mildred Williams, Bertha Lane, Edna Smith, Ethel Curly, Margaret Stonestam, Lila Laedy, Eleanor Vail, Ruth Wheelock, Caroline Schleick, Helen Montgomery, Helen Davis, Mary Flannan, Betty Faison and Marcella Street.

QUALITY STREET TO CLOSE DRA MA SEASON

The last big event in the year's program of the Dramatics and Art association, which the association will present Agnes E. Flanner in dramatic reading of Sir James M. Barrie's "Quality Street," will take place at Church's hall, Wednesday, April 21, at 8:15 o'clock.

"Quality Street" is a quiet street in England where Poche and Susan, two gentle English aunts of uncertain age, make their home. Romance comes to the comedy old, followed by an understanding of beauty and friendship of course, reconciliation. This rather ordinary sounding sequence of events, however, is bound together by the inimitable Barrie charm.

Students will be admitted on student ticket reservation, reserved seats may be obtained for an extra charge of twenty-five cents.

SORORITIES PLEDGE ELIGIBLE FRESHMEN

Nine Greek Name Societies Choose Candidates After Rushing

PICK FEWER THAN USUAL

Sororities have announced their new freshwomen members.

Delta Omega welcomes into pledge membership Gertrude Hall, Mildred Landlsey, Louise Matherson, Katherine Turpinning.

Eta Phi welcomes Helen Deans, '27, Laura Godding, '29, Frances Kellogg, '29, Elizabeth Palmer, '29, and Eleanor Vail, '29, as pledge members.

Kappa Delta welcomes into pledge membership June Deming, '27, Josephine Town, '26, Evelyn Graves, '29, Marian Shaw, '29, and Eleanor Snell, '29.

Pi Gamma welcomes Alice Hills, '29, Gertrude Schonwalter, '29, Helen Stone, '29, and Eleanor Welch, '29, as pledge members.


Gamma Kappa Pi welcomes into pledge membership Dorothy Handlow, '27, Dorothy Hauser, '29, Mildred Konsfield, Margaret Cosgro, Dora Doolan, '29, Mary Egan, '29, Joyce Homer, '29, Catherine Nichols and Vera Welman, '29.

Beta Zeta welcomes Frances Benedict, Evangeline Callen, Marjorie Martin, and Gladys Vanders of class of 1929 as pledge members.

Alpha Delta Omicron welcomes Eunice Lloyd, Alberta Walkden, Majorie White and Elizabeth Hagen as pledge members.

WILL PUBLISH 'PED' WITHIN FEW WEEKS

The Pedagogie is expected to be distributed in about two weeks.

According to an interview with Morrie W. Channery, editor-in-chief of the newspaper, there are several unusual features of this year's edition; a new artistic section comprising approximately fifteen pages and a magazine page for each College organization and activity.

The cover has been ordered, and the page borders, designed by Alice Godding, '26, will be Green. The senior writers are the shortest and slappiest on this year's staff, and will be not under one line. Finally, the Ped will be unusually artistic this year because of the new colored ad borders.
MILDRED LANSLEY, '26.
The general committee are Gertrude Swett and Dr. Harry V. Wilson. The subscription rate is three dollars per year. Advertising rates may be had on application to the business manager.

State College Milne High Bell Assured for Carillon
As Students, Faculty and Organizations Pledge $538

The News’ campaign for $500 for an inscribed bell for Milne’s carillon is now on its way to $450. Miss Mildred L. Rine, 26, student chairman, has announced that out of this only $450 has been actually paid. A large number of organizations and many students have yet to redeem their pledges.

FROST NOMINATE SONG AND CHEER LEADERS
Nominations for frosh-senior song and cheer leaders were held in class meeting on Friday. The nominees for song leader are: J. E. Miller, 26, and Dorothy May, 27. The nominees for cheer leader are: Gertrude Schwentker, Alice Hills, 27, and Mary Mathews, 27. The nominees for song leader are: J. E. Miller, 26, and Dorothy May, 27. The nominees for cheer leader are: Gertrude Schwentker, Alice Hills, 27, and Mary Mathews, 27.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
PART OF MAY DAY PLAN
May Day will be Saturday, May 1. To the afternoon the girls’ track meet of the G. A. A. will be held. At 7 p.m., the annual exhibit of the gymnastics work of the two lower classes will be given. A straw fest will take place afterwards. Mildred Lomax, 26, is general chairman. Her assistants in the general committee are Gertrude Sweetman, 27, Dorothy Linder, 28, Miss Mildred L. Rine, 26, and Miss Mildred L. Rine, 26.

THE CARILLON FUND
Previously acknowledged...$450.00
Students...18.00
Faculty...26.00
Quickly, Professor G. A. A., Sophomore and Freshman Classes, and Commerce, Chemistry, Biology, History, Henry Henry, $5 each...45.00
College Club...2.50
Classical Club...2.50
Total...$538.00

The “State College-Milne High School bell” is now on its way to $450. Miss Mildred L. Rine, 26, student chairman, has announced that out of this only $450 has been actually paid. A large number of organizations and many students have yet to redeem their pledges.
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Weekly Specials
The generous response of the students in connection with the French banquet and play.

DEAN METZLER SPEAKS AT MATH CLUB DINNER
Mathematics Club will hold its annual dinner in the cafeteria tomorrow at 6:30 o'clock. After dinner, at which Dean William H. Metzler will be the speaker, the spring initiation of new members will take place.

FRENCH FETE APRIL 23
French Club held a short business meeting Wednesday afternoon, at which dues for the fete were completed. The fete will be held April 23 and was held last year in connection with the French banquet and play.

MOVING-UP DAY IS POSTPONED TO JUNE
Each Week-end Taken by Other Activities, Including Club Functions

The rush of social events scheduled for April and May have filled every weekend and postponed Moving-Up Day into June. Every Friday, except the last one in May is taken, and several Saturday nights are also filled. The events already scheduled are: Friday, April 16, senior banquet; May 7, inter-sorority party in gym, Math Club initiation; Friday, April 23, French Fete; Saturday, April 24, Gym Frolic; Friday, April 30, Political Science Pageant; May 1 to 5, G. A. A., May Day; Friday, May 7, Inter-sorority Ball; Friday, May 14, Spanish Carnival; Saturday, May 15, Indian Leader Hike, Spring Concert; Monday, May 20, Saturday, May 22, Advanced Dramatics Play; Friday, June 4, Moving-Up Day.

THE BELL CAMPAIGN
The successful completion of the campaign for the “State College-Milne High School bell” is now on its way to $450. Miss Mildred L. Rine, 26, student chairman, has announced that out of this only $450 has been actually paid. A large number of organizations and many students have yet to redeem their pledges.
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NEWS BOARD REVIEWS
WORK OF CANDIDATES;
NAME NEW STAFF SOON

Selection has been completed by the News' editorial board of next year's stuff. The thirty freshman tryouts and other new members, besides reporters and associate editors are filling out questionnaires designed to test the work they have done.

Suggestions for improvements are also asked. Account is taken of the time given by "cubs" to News work, and to the quality and quantity of copy they produce. Scholarship grades, especially those in English, the other extra-curricular activities in which they are interested, are also considered.

The News' board, comprised of the editor-in-chief, business manager, circulation manager, copy reader and managing editor, expects to announce the elections within a few weeks.

NEWMAN PLANS THIRD SHRINE PILGRIMAGE

Newman Club will cooperate with Y. W. C. A. and Men's hall in the annual Mother and May Day retreat to take place April 30-May 1-2. The events of the week-end, including Political Science pageant and G. A. M. May Day, will be concluded with a high mass on Sunday, May 2, at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.

The third annual pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Martyrs at Auriesville, will be held on Sunday, May 21. This event is one of the most impressive religious ceremonies included in the club's activities for the year, and a large attendance is anticipated.

Y. W. REQUEST CLOTHES FOR TOMORROW'S SALE

Y. W. rummage sale will take place to-morrow afternoon. It is not too late to leave discarded winter clothes with Kathleen Doughty in the rotunda.

Nominations for next year's officers were made at the last meeting of Y. W. Elections will be held in the rotunda all day Monday.

NO TAX

At a meeting Tuesday of the Finance Board, it was decided to publish the following names continuously in the News for the remainder of the term. As soon as any pay the tax, their names will be removed.

The finance board submits the following lists of students who have neither paid their student tax nor made any explanation of why the tax has not been paid:

- Class of 1926—Kathleen Green, Walter Morgan; class of 1927—Alexander Cooper, Lewis Doyle, J. Louise Avril, Annette Martin, Mary Mersham, Florence Miller, Bernice Guinn, J. R. Stevenson, Frank Sylvester, Pauline Van Beuschohie, class of 1928—Louise Culley, Edna Marden, Marion Kelly, Daniel Swenson, Maye Tolson, Mary Fitzgerald; class of 1929—Samuel Cooper, Evelyn Van Dusen, Dorothy Watters.

Students who entered in January who have not paid the half tax: Edith Altman, Grace Lemon, Mildred Peterson, Benjamin Yavner.

The electric light, the electric iron, the vacuum cleaner—the use of electricity on the farm for pumping water, for milking, and for the cream separator—are helping to make life happier.

General Electric research and engineering have aided in making these conveniences possible.

A new series of G E advertisements showing what electricity is doing in many fields will be sent on request. Ask for booklet G E 18.

On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a wooden plow turns up the rich black soil. A woman drives, another woman pulls—and a black ox pulls beside her.

Six hours under a tropical sun, a bowl of cold rice—and six hours more. Then the woman goes to her bed of rushes, and the beast to his mud stall. Tomorrow will be the same.

The American home has many conveniences. But many American women often work as hard as their Oriental sisters. They toil at the washtub, they carry water, they churn by hand—all tasks which electricity can do for them at small cost, in half the time.

The labor-saving possibilities of electricity are constantly becoming more widely recognized. And the social significance of the release of the American woman from physical drudgery, through the increasing use of electricity in and about the home, will appeal instantly to every college man and woman.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

PRINTER TO COLLEGES

The Brandow Printing Company

Hewetts Silk Shop

Kohn Bros.

"A Good Place to Buy"

Shoes

Now located on the ground floor

80 N. Pearl cor. Columbia St.

Quality Silks, Woolens, Cottons

125 Central Ave. at Lexington

Open Evenings
BRUBACHER SPEAKS AT CORTLAND CONFERENCE

Dr. A. R. Brubacher addressed the Oswego county teachers in Fulton, Monday. The subject was "Teaching the Mother Tongue." Today he is speaking before the Normal School principals of New York State at Cortland on the "Correlation Between the Normal Schools and the State College for Teachers." Dr. Brubacher talked to the Civic League of Glenn Falls April 14, on "Modern Trends in Education." On Tuesday, also, he attended a memorial service for a former member of the Schenectady school department.

STATE Y. W. ENTERTAINS FORTY CITY "II" GIRLS

Monday, the College Y. W. entertained a group of forty girls from the city Y. W. Enid Lampman and Margaret Falsi were in charge of the affair. Supper was served at 6:30 in the cafeteria. Then its guests were further entertained by the p.m by dance and a stunt furnished by Melanie Grant, Bertha Zajar, Ethel McNutt, Hilda Sarr, Anne Stedinger, Emily Williams and Ruby Herman.
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